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Dear Parents/Carers  

WELCOME TO TERM 3 
I hope you all enjoyed spending some quality time with your children during the holidays. Some of 
them have shared their most exciting part with me, when I’ve asked. Today’s marks 100 days of 
school for the year and some students have been participating in activities related to the occasion. It 
was also exciting during the holidays with the celebration of the 50th anniversary of man landing on 
the moon. I can’t remember exactly where I was on the day that happened 50 years ago. I don’t think 
I even had a television to watch it. This year’s Science Week activities include a visit to the Space 
Dome and a workshop. Incursion notes went home on Tuesday and payment and permission slips 
are required by Friday, August 2nd. As I look ahead this term, it appears to be another busy one with 
two weeks of swimming at the end. I hope that the weather is much warmer by then. 
 
STAFFING UPDATE 
Prior to the school holiday a selection process was undertaken to appoint a Deputy Principal for the 
remainder of 2019 while I continue in the Principal role. Mrs Jane Cole was the recommended appli-
cant for the position. She is currently working at North Tom Price Primary School but will commence 
at Beckenham on Monday of Week 4. We look forward to having Jane work with us for the rest of the 
year. This means that Mr Fletcher will continue to work in administration for the next 3 weeks. Mrs 
Susan McLeod will replace him in Room 13 during that time. Mrs Hantke will also continue to work 
additional days in the office on Thursday and Friday until Mrs Cole arrives. 
At the end of last term, Ms Sophie Della Bosca (Room 12) was offered a position at Swanbourne 
Primary School for the remainder of the year. This meant last minute staffing changes to fill her posi-
tion. Mrs Victoria Bethune who has returned from Maternity Leave will return to Room 12 on Mon-
day’s, Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s. Mrs Susan McLeod will be the class teacher on Thursdays and 
Fridays. This also meant that Mr Ethan Zachary could be re-appointed as the class teacher in Room 
15 for the remainder of the year.  
 
SCHOOL START AND FINISH TIMES 
There  are some students who are arriving to school very early and not being picked up until late 
each day. Parents are reminded that it is preferable that students not arrive to school until 8am when 
supervision can be guaranteed in the undercover area. All students are supervised in the undercover 
area from 8am until 8:30am when classrooms are opened by teachers.  
If you are going to be late picking your child/ren up, please contact the office to let them know that 
you are running late. Parents who are late on a frequent basis will be contacted and the matter dis-
cussed. You may need to consider placing your child in the out of care facility located on the school 
site. A reminder also that students should not be playing in the playground after school unless they 
are being supervised by a parent or carer. There is no teacher supervision in the afternoons, other 
than that provided in the Kiss and Ride area outside the office. 
 
SCHOOL SAFETY 
I would like to remind parents of the need to take extra care on the roads surrounding the school.  A 
40 km per hour speed limit applies on the roads adjacent to the school from 7:30am in the morning 
and from 2:30pm in the afternoon. Please also adhere the signs around the school especially in the 
Kiss and Ride area. There is no parking in that area from 2:30pm until 4pm. Please also make sure 
you do not park in the bays clearly marked for buses.  
 
SEMESTER 1 REPORTS 
If you did not receive your child’s school report, please speak with your child’s teacher. If you have 
any questions or concerns in regards to the report please contact your child/ren’s class teacher to 
arrange a time to discuss them. 
 
Kind regards 
Joanne Harper 
Principal 



End of Term Reward Winners were: 
 

$20 Westfield Vouchers    Bounce Vouchers 

Jarvis I Rm 4      Tay H Rm 3 
Harine A Rm 15      Jingtian Z Rm 10 
Isabel D Rm 16      Grace W Rm 6 
Oliver H Pre Primary     Ella R Rm 1 
Jason N Rm 3      Jason N Rm 3 
Brock M Rm 6 
Jaeden D Rm 2 
Anish V Rm 14 
Kayla K Rm 13 
Mehaq A Rm 7 

DOCKERS VISIT TERM 2 

On 4th July, Room 12 and 13 got a 

special surprise by two visiting Fre-

mantle Dockers. They were Sean Dar-

cy and Cam McCarthy both AFL play-

ers. They were both quite tall, Cam is 

197cm while Sean is 207cm. They 

were both born in Australia, Sean is 

from Victoria and Cam from Perth. 

Sean Darcy has played 21 games and 

Cam McCarthy played 64 games. 

Cam has been suspended once. 

Some of the questions asked were, 

“Are you a role model to younger play-

ers?”. There reply was “We think of 

ourselves as role models. Another 

question was, “Were there any other 

family members that you wanted to 

follow in their footsteps?”  They re-

plied, “My grandfather and Uncle used to play footy like me and my grandma used to 

play tennis.” The players also taught us some tricks with the football. Room 12 and 

Room 13 had a blast and thanked both footballers. 

Written by 

Karri Marshall Room 13 

Fershta Rezaie Room 13 

 

SWIMMING  

LESSONS  

COMMENCE 

WEEK 

7 AND 8 

NOTES WILL 

BE SENT HOME 

SHORTLY 

PAYMENT /S 

CAN BE MADE 

BY CASH 

EFTPOS OR DIRECT 

DEBIT  

HATS 
There seems to be a lot of children without hats. The uniform shop will be open this Friday if you 
wish to purchase one. Please make sure you write your child’s name on the inside with a perma-
nent marker. When a hat is left outside a classroom or in the undercover area we do endeavour 

to return it to the owner, but this can only be done if the name is written on the hat.  

Royal Blue Bucket Hat  for Year 2-6 $7.00 

Royal Blue Broad Brim Hat for Kindy PP & year 1  $7.00  

 



Congratulations to all our NAIDOC colouring–in and story telling winners. Thank you to all   
our participants, what a great job you did. 

Current 

Incursions 

 

Farmyard 

Incursion 

is closed 

 

Scitech 

$6.00 

 

Kings Park 

Incursion 

$14.65 

 

 

 

Pre-Schoolers’ Play 

Group 
Time: Friday 9:30am—10:30am 

Venue : School Kitchen 

For mums, carers and the little ones. 

 

SEVENOAKS CAFÉ CLOSED 

Due to unforeseen circumstances,  
hot food will no longer be available 
through Sevenoaks Café. We are 
trying to source another café who 
provide Sushi. 

 

 



2019 INTERSCHOOL WINTER CARNIVAL 

AFL Football Team Report 

I was privileged to coach the Beckenham Primary School AFL Team in the 2019 Interschool 
Winter Carnival. Coming up against five other primary schools, the team performed admira-
bly, particularly considering that five of the players do not play regular club footy on the 
weekends. I was extremely proud and delighted that two girls were part of the team. 

Over the course of the day, and during the games, the players were wonderful ambassadors 
for the school and carried themselves in a manner in which they all should be proud. 

Going into the carnival games with only 13 players against some teams with more players and 
fielding two players short on the field at any given time, to walk away with four wins and a 
loss is a testament to the players and how they performed over the games. 

It was pleasing to see the players gel together as a team over the carnival and how they 
worked well together. I was delighted to see those who play club footy on the weekends taking 
the lead in supporting their team-mates with minimal or no game experience – directing 
them where to stand, encouraging them after they did something good and utilising handballs 
to get them more involved in the game. In saying that, I was impressed with the way Rochelle 
Alone, Aleesha Winmar and Jack Vernede improved over the day – from being quiet and less 
involved in the first game, to becoming vital and important players in the following games. It 
was pleasing to see Beau Yarran and Jack Baker back on the footy field after a break from reg-
ular club footy, especially Jack Baker around the goals. 

As for the boys from Kenwick Junior Football Club – Gary Cooper, Deklyn Oliver, Koby Ev-
ans, Noah Hewitt, Jackson Ihanimo, Luke Marks, Tuaana Teio and Stanley Ugle – the way 
they played their footy was awesome. Not only did they lead from the front, but they were 
‘enablers’ – sharing the footy, constantly encouraging thus, becoming effective leaders on the 
field. 

I just want to say thank you to my assistant on the day Ms Harvey, to the parents who came 
out to support the team and to Mrs Perhavec for the opportunity to coach a bunch of wonder-
ful, well behaved and awesome kids. 

Alex Ihanimo 
 
2019 Inter-school Winter Carnival 
BPS AFL Coach 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


